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Newsletter of the Cayuga Lake Cruising Fleet

Last Day of the JBY Series, Sunday, October 19th 

A crisp day greeted us for the last race of the JBY Series and also the last race of the 2008 season.  After watching 
the wind die, then fill again, our fleet captain set course “C”, which for a J24 is up to the latitude of Taughannock or 
roughly a 4 nautical mile course.  While the forecast called for a shift to the NE, we found that the wind actually 
shifted NW on the upwind leg caused the fleet to have many position changes on the way to the individual turning 
points.  Tim Bonniwell and crew on “Invictus” were the first to make their turn, but they were unable to hold on 
during the downwind/reaching leg and the crew of “Snitch” made a pass near Myers point and finished first with 
“Invictus” in second and Eberhard and crew on “Fantasy” steaming into third round out the top places.  This finish 
order caused a change in the series points and it was “Snitch” taking first in the series, with “Fantasy” in second and 
“Invictus” winning a tie breaker to take third.  Congratulations all for a great series!

These results also changed up the order for Boat of the Year (BOTY) as it was a very close run for the coveted Ice 
Bucket.  Since “Snitch” took both he first place for the day and the series, it bumped them up to 6 points for the 
season and the BOTY award, with 3 boats, “mehitabel”, “Fantasy” and “Trevelyan” tied for the runner up position.  
What a close and great year of racing we had!

The awards banquet will be held on Friday, October 24th at the IYC.  The cost is $10.95 per person, cocktails at 6, 
dinner at 6:30 pm.  Please RSVP Greg (info@ithacayc.org (607) 272-9171) by Tuesday, October 21st.  As of 
Sunday afternoon, only 20 people had signed up, so make your reservation quickly!

There will be a marks-out work party next Saturday, October 25 at 10 am.  Come on down, the more hands, the 
quicker it goes.  We need people to go out to haul the marks, plus a shore crew to power-wash and pack up the 
equipment.  I will also be bringing down my Cider Press, so bring some apples and we’ll make a fun day out of it 
too! 

See you there! 

David Feavearyear
CLCF Secretary
Results

JBY Standings

Skipper      Boat         Race 1  Race 2  Race 3  Race 4  Race 5  Race 6  Total

Feavearyear  Snitch        DNS(7)  2       0.75    0.75    2       0.75    6.25

Alsen        Fantasy       2       0.75    5       3       0.75    3       9.5

Bonniwell    Invictus      DNS(7)  3       6       4       3       2       18

Buell        Moondance     3       DNS(6)  4       2       4       5       18

Stephens     Trevelyan     0.75    4       DNS(8)  DNS(6)  DNS(7)  4       21.75

Fewtrell     mehitabel     4       DNS(6)  3       DNS(6)  DNS(7)  DNS(7)  NS

Richards     Lorelei       DNS(7)  DNS(6)  2       DNS(6)  DNS(7)  DNS(7)  NS

Cornell      Jnx           5       DNS(6)  DNS(8)  DNS(6)  DNS(7)  DNS(7)  NS 

Rice         Plerion       DNS(7)  DNS(6)  DNS(8)  DNS(6)  5       DNS(7)  NS



BOTY

Boat 1sts Series Total

Snitch 5 1 6

Fantasy 4 1 5  

mehitabel 4 1 5  

Trevelyan 5 5

Lorelei 2 2

JNX 1 1


